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Bill’s Corner

T

The Rev. William D. Oldland

he month of June is
a very important
month in the life of
the Episcopal Church.
During this month we
will hear and read
many stories
th
concerning The 75
General Convention
of the Episcopal
Church of the United
States of America.
Deputies and bishops will
gather from every diocese
connected to our church from our fifty states
and from areas abroad. These deputies will
gather to pray, worship and determine the
polity of the Episcopal Church for the next
three years.

to hold them, our deputies and bishops, in
prayer and ask God to lead them and guide
them as they discuss and vote on the issues
and the legislation.
I am asking every member of this church
to pray daily for this convention, for the
deputies, the bishops, the presenters and the
visitors. I am asking us to pray for the
presence of God’s Holy Spirit to be present
and to lead and guide them. Please begin
praying now and continue the prayers
throughout the entire convention which
ends on June 20th.
The following prayers are very
appropriate but do not preclude our personal
supplications.

BCP p. 818
As many of you are aware some of the
th
For a Church Convention or Meeting
decisions of The 74 General Convention
Almighty and everliving God, source of
were viewed with great interest, applause
and disdain from many members of our all wisdom and understanding, be present
dioceses and the Anglican Communion. At with those who take counsel in The General
this convention we will have some Convention of the Episcopal Church for the
discussion on many topics including the
continued on page 2...
Millenium Development Goals, changes in
our worship lectionary, and the official
response of our Province to the Windsor
Report. In addition, we will elect a new
presiding bishop. Bishop Griswold will
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Adult Christian Education Opportunities

continued

renewal and mission of your Church.
Teach us in all things to seek first your
honor and glory. Guide us to perceive
what is right, and grant us both the
courage to pursue it and the grace to
accomplish it; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

During the month of May and
Mondays at Noon
beginning into June there will be three
We are almost finished with the book
educational opportunities for adults at of Revelation. Over the next few
St. Thomas.
weeks we will be studying chapters 1922. The classes begin at 12:00 and end
Wednesday Evenings – May 31st – around 1:00.
June 14th We will continue to learn
Sundays at 10:00
about The General Convention that
For the Unity of the Church
In the Vestry Room we are currently
begins on June 13th this year. We have
O God the Father of our Lord Jesus already reviewed the structure and doing a Biblical study of stewardship.
Christ, our only Savior, the Prince of format of the convention. We are now We are currently looking at New
Peace: Give us grace seriously to lay to reviewing the resolutions that will come Testament words and stories that deal
heart the great dangers we are in by our to the floor. All members of the church with this topic.
unhappy divisions; take away all hatred and the community are invited to attend.
and prejudice, and whatever else may
hinder us from godly union and
concord; that, as there is but one Body
and one Spirit, one hope of our calling,
one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one
God and Father of all, so we may be all
of one heart and of one soul, united in
one holy bond of truth and peace, of
faith and charity, and may with one
mind and one mouth glorify you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Fran McKendree Concert - April 30th

Prayer is our way of communicating
to the One God who gave us life, love
and hope. It is only right to ask God for
guidance and assistance as we work in
this world for God’s glory. May God be
with us this day and always as we
continue on this incredible journey.
Peace,
See page 10 for more pictures
from Fran’s April 30th concert
at St. Thomas’.

Bill+

For more information on the
convention go to our church website.
Links on the website will lead you to our
diocesan website, the National church
website, and then to special links
concerning just this convention.
Additional websites will also be found
on the web as the convention
approaches.
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham
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How Come?
by Don Gwarek

Imagine that you are sitting in
church next Sunday and you notice
the person sitting next to you seems
really confused. He or she keeps
looking at their prayer book, then up
at the altar, and then with a frown on
their face glancing at your prayer
book before looking back at theirs.
You smile, knowing that the person
sitting next to you is a visitor totally
unfamiliar with our way of worship.
“Welcome to St. Thomas,” you
whisper. “If there is anything I can
help you with please let me know.”
“Well since you mentioned it,”
the visitor replies and points with his
nose at the priest. “Why is he doing
that?”

And you noticed that everyone in the peace.”
procession was wearing vestments.
This reminds us of our historic roots
“My friend, when you come next
and by dressing the same it shows
week
I’ll tell you about the most
that we are all the same in God’s
beautiful part of the service . . . the
eyes.”
Holy Communion. Until then, God’s
peace to you and everyone.”
“Our service is really in two parts.
The first part is called the AnteThe visitor helped himself to
Communion which means before
several
more cookies. “Mmmm!
Communion. This is actually an
These
are
good. See you next week.
ancient tradition of the Jewish
people who came to their temples to Say, do they have cookies every
sing songs and to hear God’s word. Sunday?”
In addition to the prayers you heard a
lay reader read a part of the Old
‘Tis once again
Testament, a Psalm, and an epistle or
letter from the New Testament. By
the Season!
the way the readers are lay persons
which reminds us that we all take
part in the service, and that we are all
called to minister and take part in the
Priesthood of all believers.”

“Why don’t you join me and the
congregation for coffee after the
service,” you reply, “and I’ll tell you
“Oh yeah,” the visitor says,
all about it.”
munching another cookie, “and
when the priest brought the book
down to the middle of the church and
Later, standing in the Pipkin
read, that was really nice.”
Parlor, the visitor mumbles
something about the cookies being
great as you begin to explain a
“Yes,” you reply. “that’s called
liturgical service to our guest.
the Gospel Procession and it teaches
us that we should carry the Good
News of Jesus Christ into the world.
“Everything has a special
And I guess you noticed that after the
meaning here,” you begin. “You
sermon we all stood and said a
notice the candles on the altar? That
special prayer called the Nicene
means that Christ is the light of the
Creed. The word creed means belief
world. There are two candles which
and when we say that ancient prayer
represents Christ being both human
we are telling the world what we
and divine.”
believe.”

“At the beginning of the service
“And then there is the passing of
there is a procession where we
the peace, an ancient way for people
follow the cross of Christ to God’s
to greet each other and share God’s
kingdom … represented by the altar.
www.StThomasReidsville.org

Lemonade
on the Lawn!
Sundays
following the
11:00 a.m.
Family Service

Mark Your Calendar:
Parish Picnic
Sunday July 2
following the
Family Service
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Vestry Highlights from Joanne Piazza, Sr. Warden
The Vestry met on Monday, May
15th at 6:45 pm. We began with a
scripture reading and an opening prayer,
offered by Rev. Oldland, which was
followed by the acceptance of the
agenda for the evening.
Richard Piazza was present to go
over the Treasurer’s Report for the
month of April. He reported that the
overall budget is currently running
about $1,000 in the red, due mostly to
increased utility bills and some pledges
lagging behind. It was brought up that
pledges usually fall behind starting at
this time of the year as people travel.
The option of having pledges drafted
from checking accounts will be
submitted to the Newsletter to make
parishioners aware. (See page 11)
Jessica Rivers, the new
Administrator of the Day School,
visited this Vestry meeting.
She
reported on the results of the plant sale,
the end-of-year program that is planned,
updates on the playground equipment,
creating a discipline policy, the need for
new cubbies and the replacement of the
curtain rods in the Parish House.
Kindergarten will not be offered in the
fall as there have not been enough
inquiries. Rev. Oldland reported this is
the trend for all private Day Schools as
more people choose to place their
children into the public school system
because they need full- time education.
The next board meeting for the Day
School will be Thursday, August 10th
and the open house for the new semester
will be held in the Parish House on
August 27th from 2-4 pm.
Rev. Oldland included in his report
the need to secure a stewardship
chairperson for 2007 as soon as
possible. We also will be looking for
funds available for the parking lot and
roof replacement.

meet with Bishop Chip Marble to
schedule this event. Rev. Oldland
reminded us to please start filling in the
calendar for fall 2006 and 2007 as we
begin to make plans. We also need to
A verbal request has been made for present line-item budgets for 2007 at the
placing a memorial in the Columbarium June Vestry Meeting.
and Rev. Oldland was able to find the
Jeanne Horsley reported that the
rules which state that “no decorative”
items are to be placed in the Worship Committee will meet after
columbarium area. The area is too church on May 21st. She will report on
small, however, it may be possible to this meeting at the next Vestry Meeting.
place something in another area on the She also reported that 100 new prayer
books will be ordered to replace the
church property.
worn-out books that are in the pews
The Junior Warden reported that a now. The new prayer books will be
quote has been obtained by the Levy B. purchased with Memorial funds. Mavis
Paving Co. to repair the large holes in Simon is coordinating the purchase of
the parking lot. This will be done in the the prayer books.
near future and will be paid for out of the
Peace,
Jr. Warden’s budget for repairs. Ogden
Joanne Piazza, Sr. Warden
Deal Signs will be onsite Wednesday to
discuss placement of directional signs
and finalize a quote. Memorial funds
will be used for the signs.

discussed the possibility of finding a
chairperson to coordinate this event for
next year if we decide to include the
Ministry Fair again.

Canning Jars

Scotty Reeder reported that the
Nursery will soon be painted and a new
baby monitor will be purchased as the
present one seems to be picking up
sounds from another location.
Dot Reilly continues to send
information to the local newspapers.
The Reidsville Review ran a great story
about the Blessing of the Animals and
because of this article, a radio station in
Charleston called Rev. Oldland and did
an on-air interview with him.
Phillip Dalton, representing the
Outreach Commission, reported that the
Environmental Commission will hold a
cleanup on Saturday, May 20th.
Educational tips will be put in the
Newsletter from this commission. (See
page 6)

Paul Barret reported on topics
discussed at the Finance Committee
The Senior Warden reported on the meeting which was held the second
proceeds from the Spring Flea, Bake week of May. We discussed having our
Sale and Men’s Club food tent. We Bell dedicated and Rev. Oldland will
4
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Please check your closets for any
empty canning or jelly jars and pass
them along to Dot Ferneyhough. New
ones are getting quite costly to purchase
and besides, it’s another excellent
opportunity to recycle!

Spring UTO
The Spring United Thank Offering
took place on Sunday May 28.
However, if you were out of town that
weekend, just turn it in late.
We will not mail the check to the
Diocesan treasurer for about two weeks.
Betty Melchert, UTO Chairman

Episcopal Day School
By the time you
read this, our school
year will have come
to a close. It has
gone by so fast!
We’ve had a great
bunch of students this year and we will
miss them over the summer. We have
eight children going on to kindergarten
next year and we wish them all the best.
These include Brett Baker, Emily
Garner, MaryBeth Hardy, Hollie Hill,
Jackson Mackey, Alex Stadler, Helen
Thorn, and Jamie York.
We had our spring program/raffle
“NOAH’S ARK” on Thursday, May
18th. The children did a great job. They
worked so hard learning their lines and
songs. We appreciate everyone who

supported us during this event by children. The children showed a big
buying raffle tickets, attending the preference for Father Bill’s guitar
program, and/or donating door prizes.
playing, blues singing chapel services.
They all know that “Jesus is the rock and
We are already looking ahead to next he rolls our blues away!” Thanks,
year with great anticipation. One Father Bill!
reason....TWO BRAND NEW DELL
We send our sympathies to the
COMPUTERS!!! We want to thank
Bill and Jeanne Horsley for donating friends and family of Kate Nelson.
these computers to our school. What an Mrs. Nelson was one of our Sr. Friends
amazing and gracious gift! (Thanks to and we are sorry to hear of her passing.
Lape Smith, too!) We are looking
We still have a few spots available in
forward to getting these computers up
and running with lots of fun and preschool for the 2006-2007 school
educational software. The kids are year. Applications are in the church
going to have a blast! Thank you! office.
Thank you! Thank you!
We hope everyone has a great,
We want to thank Father Bill for relaxing summer!
Ms. Edie & Ms. Jeanette
doing Wednesday chapel with the

March Madness Crazy for Reading Program And at Williamsburg Elem.
By Teresa Ruhland

The school was also given Barnes
and Noble book shelves to organize the
Again this year, the EDS outdid Children's Library 500+ books. It is now
themselves with the 1,541 books read by ready for any of our school and church
the 16 students enrolled. Of course children to borrow books. The ledger in
many people helped with the reading the library, room #3 in the parish hall, is
including parents, teachers, our ECW used for listing books borrowed. This
and new reader this year, Tommy year another anonymous donor
Thorn. Kate North, Christian provided $200 for interior "sprucing
Education Director and EDS Board up". The school will be presented with
Member, presented the students with the check in June in time for the
certificates, a book of their own and preparations for the 2006-2007.
Winnie the Pooh jump ropes. Edie and
Jeannette, the teachers, were each
Thank you to everyone who spent
presented with a Devotional for time helping the little ones reach their
Teachers and a Bob Builder game for the goal and get CRAZY for reading.
classroom.
Photos courtesy of Lori Thorn

Episcopal Day School 4-Day Readers

Episcopal Day School 3-Day Readers

www.StThomasReidsville.org

By Ellen Oldland
This year Bill Sutton came to
Williamsburg Elementary School three
times during the month of March. He
worked with fine third graders, listening
to them read. Bill helped each of these
children make their reading goal in the
Accelerated Reading Program.
Accelerated Reader (AR) is a program
to help children with reading
comprehension. Children read books
then took a comprehension test on the
computer, earning points for each book
read.
Third through Fifth graders at
Williamsburg are given a point goal to
make each quarter. Bill listened to the
third graders read and then discussed the
books with them. The students then took
the AR test and did well. In fact, it
couldn't have come at a better time for
Bill to help out because several children
were very close to getting their goals
met before the end of the term.
The students and staff appreciate
Bill's help! If anyone else would like to
volunteer don't wait until next March,
call Ellen Oldland today.
5

Blessing of the Animals - Sunday April 30th
On Sunday afternoon April 30th, 32 people brought 20 animals to our annual Blessing of the Animals. One couple came
from Burlington after seeing the story in the Reidsville Review! Be sure to check our website, www.stthomasreidsville.org, for
these and lots more pictures in color!

Environmental Education Commission Tips
F r o m
T H E
O C E A N
CONSERVANCY
·
For cleaning jobs, substitute
baking soda, vinegar, and borax for
more harmful detergents like bleach and
ammonia.
·
Fill a plastic bottle with water
and place it in your toilet tank to
displace water and save up to 5,000
gallons of water per year!
·
Before going to the beach or
boat, eliminate packaging and other
potential debris that could blow into the
water.

From GUIDE TO RECYCLING &
WA S T E R E D U C T I O N ROCKINGHAM CO.

June 10 Workshop
June 10 - For the Beauty of the
Earth - 5th Annual Conference by
the Committee for Environmental
Ministry, a one-day workshop at
the Summit

·
Reducing the amount of waste
Open to Middle School, High
we create is the best way to take care of
School and Adults
our community’s environment because
it lowers the initial demand for raw
For more information contact Tom
Droppers: tdrops@bellsouth.net or
materials.
336-855-7331
·
Shop Smart: Buy only what
you need, buy in bulk to reduce
packaging waste, and when possible,
buy recycled goods. All these methods
help lower the use of new raw materials.
·
Avoid Household Hazardous
From WATER WISE a publication of Wastes such as cleaning chemicals,
Remember: old cell phones, ink jet
the Natl. Assoc. of Conservation garden sprays, and oil based paints and laser cartridges which keep our
Districts
whenever possible.
environment cleaner and bring some
funds to our youth.
·
Do a Water Meter Audit. Turn
~.~.~
off all water. Check your water meter.
Boxes for recycling can be found in
After two hours without using water, Anyone interested in participating in the the narthex of the church, the parish
check it again. If it has changed, there is Commission’s meetings or projects hall, and the choir room.
a leak in the system.
should contact members Lauren
·
Water your lawn early in the Ruhland, Paul Barrett, Jeanne
morning to lessen evaporation.
Horsley, Marian Safriet, or Kris
·
Flushing of toilets uses the most Rogers.
water inside homes – an average of 27
gallons per person each day.
·
Don’t let water run while
brushing teeth.
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Recycling Reminder
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Spring Flea & Ministry Fair - Saturday May 6th

The ECW Spring Flea and bake sale were very
successful. Dot Trent took charge of the Bake Sale and
Dot Ferneyhough did a marvelous job of overseeing the
flea. After expenses we cleared approximately $1500.
A big "Thank You" to all the people
who helped with this event. We really
appreciate all the "items" given for the
flea.
Dot Reilly and Marian Safriet

The Men’s Club reports doing just
under half of last year. They will be
donating the proceeds to the youth
group mission trip.
The mens club will meet again in August to plan the
Shrimpfest which will be held on Saturday September 16.
Richard Piazza

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Congratulations !!!
On Saturday May 13, 2006 Susan
Bullock was installed as Regent
(President) for the coming year of the
William Bethell Chapter, National Society
Daughters of the American Revolution
(D.A.R.), Reidsville, North Carolina.

Congratulations to Gayle Ferguson who was recently
recognized for her Excellency in Teaching at the Rockingham
Community College graduation. Gayle, a full-time faculty
member, teaches classes involving office administration and
record keeping for nurses.

In addition to holding their February
meeting here at St. Thomas each year, the
Reidsville D.A.R. chapter has another
close connection with St. Thomas'. For those who may not be
familiar with the chapter's history, the founding Regent was
Mrs. Morrison Bethea, wife of The Rev. Morrison Bethea,
our Rector from 1928-1941. Both the Rector and Mrs. Bethea
were active in researching genealogical lines of charter
members and helping to establish the Reidsville chapter at the
organizational meeting on January 28, 1931.

Congratulations also to John Bullock who recently
received an “Outstanding Individual” award from the
Delaware County Council and the Heritage Commission of
Delaware County (PA) for his development of the
www.OldChesterPa.com web site. The Commission said it
is “a "tremendous source of information, inspiration and
nostalgia for so many of Delaware County citizens. You have
truly contributed to our awareness of our heritage.”
In receiving the award, John said that it was a little
awkward for someone who describes himself as “Ye Olde
(and very humble) Webmaster” to accept such an award so he
The National Society Daughters of the American would accept it on behalf of the thousands of people from
Revolution (NSDAR) is a lineage society devoted to around the world who had contributed their stories,
preserving history, fostering patriotism, and promoting information and photographs to make the web site the rich
education.
source of Chester’s history that it has become.

Photo by Steve Cannuli, courtesy of the Reidsville Review
Sunday May 7, 2006

Rockingham County’s Matt Trent, a senior, will be playing college baseball next season at the University of
Richmond. He is accompanied here by Scott Bankhead (NC Baseball Academy), John Hall (American Legion
baseball), Butch and Stephanie Trent, Wayne Barnett (RCHS principal), Dale Gammon (RCHS baseball coach)
and Sam Jones (RCHS athletic director). Congratulations Matthew!
8
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Summer Hymn Blast 2006

Summer
2006
Hymn
Blast
Do you have a favorite hymn that you haven't heard in a while, that
you just love to sing, or that you'd like us to learn?
Well...Hymn Blast 2006 is here and the last time we checked there are
well over 1000 hymns to choose from, counting all the hymnals we
have access to! Or if you've got one from another hymnal that you'd
like us to try, then bring it in and give it to Ed Spencer or any member
of the choir.
Jot down your choices here or on another sheet of paper and drop the
list into the offering plate. We'll do our best to see that your favorites
are heard, and hopefully, sung by everyone!

Requested by: _________________________________
1. Hymn # _________________________________

2. Hymn # _________________________________

3. Hymn # _________________________________

Musical notes from

Ed
“Fast Away the Old Year Passes...”
Well, here it is: the end of another
year…of school, of church seasons on
top of each other in rapid succession,
and of my time as a “rookie” at St.
Thomas’. June brings us to celebrations
of academic success (ask any parent
about kids and grandkids…ask me!).
June brings us into the season of
Pentecost, which begins with a focus on
the Spirit of God and the Spirit’s work in
the world. (There’s a lot of work to be
done…the season of Pentecost lasts
about 6 months!) And this June, I
celebrate the completion of my first year
as Organist and Choir Director here at
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church.
Congratulations for lessons learned,
for classes completed, for degrees
earned, for persevering.
Congratulations for prayers breathed,
for listening to God’s voice however
you have heard it, and for responding in
faith and love to reach out to this
troubled world with a message of good
news. Thank you for welcoming me
into your fellowship and for all the good
things I have encountered here, summed
up in an active church with many caring,
loving people sharing that love with
people who need it.
Our second year together begins as
the first one did…with HYMN
BLAST! Write down for me a few of
your favorite hymns and then watch for
them during the summer months. Tell
you what… bring them to me on a
Wednesday evening and stay for choir
practice!
Thank you again for the pleasure of
serving in your midst.
Ed Spencer

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Congratulations to our Graduates!

EYC: Youth Activities
During June we have three major
youth activities. The first one is June
3rd. We are selling cooked Boston
Butts (10-12 lb. pork roasts) at $25.00.
The roasts will be slow cooked on June
3rd. They will be basted with real butter
and apple cider vinegar. There are no
artificial seasonings or MSG added. If
you would like to order a roast contact
any youth group member.

Colin Ferguson (Virginia Tech)
Megan Ferguson (Graduate
school at USC)
William Oldland (Reidsville
High School) William will be going
to UNC Charlotte.
Matthew Trent (Rockingham
County High School) In the fall
Matthew will be attending the
University of Richmond.
Hutch Wheless is planning to
attend Elon University in the Fall.
Jordan Young (Reidsville High
School) may also be planning to
attend Elon University

The EYC Meeting on Sunday June
4 will be a fun event immediately
following the 11:00 a.m. Family
Service. Bring a bathing suit and towels.

Fran McKendree Concert - April 30th

The second event is a final meeting
concerning the Mission Trip. On June
11th, we will meet at St. Thomas at 4:45
p.m. to finalize our plans for the Mission
Trip. Please bring all of your forms with
you to the meeting. We will have a
notary present to sign our medical
forms.
The third event on June 18th is a
fun event. We will meet at St. Thomas
immediately after the 11:00 am service.
Bring a bathing suit, towels and a
change of clothes. We are going to have
some wet and wild fun.

Boston Butts
(10-12 pound pork roasts)

$25.00
Slow cooked and basted
with real butter and
apple cider vinegar
No artificial seasonings
or MSG

Photos courtesy of Tom Ham
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Order from any
Youth Group member
Cooked Saturday June 3

In Memory

Where Two or Three are

Please pray for the repose of the soul of

Gathered Together...

Lois Lively Clark
April 29, 2006

DATE

SERVICE

April 23

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

10
69

Bulletin Deadline

April 30

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

12
45
32

May 7 Services led by Paul 8:30 a.m.
Barrett, Don Gwarek, and 11:00 a.m.
Jeanne Horsley

8
44

Please submit articles or prayer list names for the
bulletin no later than Thursday morning at 9:00 am. The
bulletin is printed on Thursday mornings and any
additions after that time will be included in the following
week's bulletin. Printing on Thursday allows for
equipment malfunctions which occur from time to time.
Thank you!

May 14

16
46

Blessing of the Animals

ATTENDANCE

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

May light perpetual shine upon her.

A note from the Finance Committee

June marks the beginning of summer vacations for
many parishioners and the finance committee would like
to remind everyone to please keep up with your pledges
if you have to be away for a length of time. One
A note from the Endowment Committee even
option to help you with this is to have your pledge drafted
out of your checking account while you are away. If you
The Endowment Committee is pleased to report that the would like to set this up, please notify the church office
and someone on the finance committee will be in touch
following gifts have been given to the fund:
with you. It will be one less worry for your busy life!
May 21

8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

13
53

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Felts in memory of Kate Nelson
The Hon. and Mrs. Peter McHugh in memory of Kate
Nelson
Mrs. Hubert W. Safriet in memory of Kate Nelson
Mrs. George W. Trent Sr. in memory of Tank and Kate
Nelson
Thank you for your generous donations to the Endowment
Fund through which the money in memory of Kate and Tank
will continue to grow.

Pledge Report
April 2006

Year To Date

Total Revenue

$ 13,812.87

$ 47,779.78

Total Operations Expenses

$ 14,259.91

$ 51,796.67

Difference

-$

447.04

- $ 4,016.89

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector - The Rev. Bill Oldland
349-3511
rector@stthomasreidsville.org
• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
music@stthomasreidsville.org

• Usher Coordinator Steve Worth 349-7538

• Youth Leaders Gayle Ferguson 342-3991
weswim2@bellsouth.net

• Greeters Coordinator Freda Watt 342-2305
fwatt@bellsouth.net

Cheri Barrett 361-0793
Barrett8@mindspring.com

• Director of Christian Ed. Kate North
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Sexton Carol Pruitt

• Acolyte Coordinator Jan Wheless 342-4011

• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer
Coordinator
Tom Ham 349-7261
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

• Worship Chair Tom Ham 349-7261
tjhamiii@nuvox.net
• Pastoral Care Chair Tommy Thorn 616-0800
• Outreach Chair Tom Balsley 349-3638
cardsfan@triad.rr.com

349-3511

• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Shay Johnson (2005-2006)
Jessica Rivers (2006-2007)

WANTED!!!

• Webmaster John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

INFORMATION - STORIES - PICTURES - IDEAS!
Newsletter Deadline: the 20th of EVERY month
news@stthomasreidsville.org OR Call the church office 349-3511

